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ADULT CONDITIONS & INTERVENTIONS COMMUNITY & POPULATION HEALTH

Adult Physical Conditions
Intervention Strategies for Occupational Therapy Assistants, 2nd Edition

Amy J. Mahle, MHA, COTA/L, ROH 
Amber L. Ward, MS, OTR/L, BCPR, ATP/SMS, FAOTA

The comprehensive resource for class, clinical, and practice... now in full color!
A blend of theory and foundational knowledge with practical applications to OTA interventions 
and client-centered practice helps students develop the critical-thinking and clinical-reasoning 
skills they need to become professional, creative, and competent practitioners.

 § NEW & UPDATED! Chapters incorporate language from the 4th Edition of the Occupational 
Therapy Practice Framework and align with the latest ACOTE standards. 

 § NEW & UPDATED! Full-color photographs reflect real clients and therapists in diverse settings. 

 § NEW CHAPTERS! Occupational Justice for Diverse and Marginalized Populations, Motor 
Control and Neurotherapeutic Approaches, Sexual Activity and Intimacy, and The Influence  
of Aging on Occupational Performance.

 § “Evidence-Based Practice” features recent research relevant to topics in each chapter.

 § “Putting It All Together: Sample Treatment and Documentation” uses evaluation, treatment, 
and documentation based on one relevant case from each diagnosis chapter to connect 
learning in the classroom and the lab to real-world, skilled client-centered care.

 § “Technology & Trends” highlights interesting, new, and relevant technology or treatment trends.

 § Real-life “Case Studies” with questions develop critical-thinking and problem-solving skills.

 § "Review Questions" at the end of each chapter assess progress, knowledge, and critical thinking.

Resources on  
FADavis.com

1,264 pages | 670 illustrations 
Hard cover | 2022

$129.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4435-8

Instructor
 § eBook
 § Test Bank
 § Instructor’s Guide
 § Image Bank
 § PowerPoint Lecture
 § Videos
 § Critical-Thinking  

Case Study PowerPoint
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maintain the forearm in the position to keep pills or coins 
in the palm of  the hand. Weak supination and pronation 
make meal prep especially challenging with stirring, cut-
ting, and other tasks. 

Wrist Flexion
Client sits with arm supported on a fl at surface, forearm 
supinated, and wrist between a neutral position and full fl ex-
ion. The OT practitioner stabilizes the anterior aspect of  the 
distal forearm while the client holds the test position, which 
is midway between neutral and full wrist fl exion. The practi-
tioner applies resistance on the palm of  the hand in the 
direction of  wrist extension saying, “hold, don’t let me move 
you.” For a gravity-minimized position, the client sits with 
forearm in neutral position (halfway between supination 
and pronation) and moves the wrist in the direction of  fl ex-
ion. Resistance is not necessary in this position (Fig. 13-16).

Wrist Extension
Client sits with arm supported on a fl at surface, forearm pro-
nated, and wrist between a neutral and extended position. 
The OT practitioner stabilizes the anterior aspect of  the distal 
forearm while the client holds the test position, which is the 
wrist between neutral and full wrist extension. The practitio-
ner applies resistance on the dorsum of  the hand in the 
direction of  wrist fl exion saying, “hold, don’t let me move 
you.” For a gravity-minimized position, the client sits with 
forearm in neutral position (halfway between supination 
and pronation) and moves the wrist in the direction of  exten-
sion. Resistance is not necessary in this position (Fig. 13-17).

FUNCTIONAL LIMITATIONS OF WRIST MUSCLE 
WEAKNESS

Weak wrist extensors will cause a wrist drop, putting the 
fi nger fl exors at a mechanical disadvantage and giving 
rise to a weak grasp, which will limit many ADLs. Weak 
wrist fl exors may put fi nger extensors at a mechanical 
disadvantage, and may limit fi ne motor control and stabi-
lization of  the hand during ADL and IADL tasks.

hand. Some testers prefer to hold the client’s hand in a 
handshake while providing resistance. In this case, the 
wrist has to be held in neutral and resistance provided at 
the distal forearm.

As a common substitution, internal rotation or external 
rotation of  the shoulder may mimic forearm pronation or 
supination during the gravity-resisted test. Care should be 
taken to maintain the client’s humerus in adduction and 
the elbow in 90° fl exion during the gravity-resisted test. 
Other compensation seen is with excessive wrist fl exion or 
extension.

FUNCTIONAL LIMITATIONS OF PRONATOR 
OR SUPINATOR MUSCLE WEAKNESS

Weak pronation will make it diffi cult to keep the spoon 
level during self-feeding or to reach out to pick up an item 
with the fi ngers. Weak supination will make it diffi cult to 

FIGURE 13-14.  Functional supination manual muscle testing. 
Test position is client in slight pronation with practitioner’s hands 
holding/stabilizing to provide resistance and to avoid compensation. 
Practitioner’s hands may need to be placed slightly differently from 
the picture to achieve this outcome.

FIGURE 13-15.  Functional pronation manual muscle testing. Test 
position is client in slight supination with practitioner’s hands 
holding/stabilizing to provide resistance and to avoid compensation. 
Practitioner’s hands may need to be placed slightly differently from 
the picture to achieve this outcome.

FIGURE 13-16. Wrist flexion manual muscle testing. Stabilize at the 
distal forearm to avoid compensation. 
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Another option can be a vehicle that is modifi ed to carry 
a wheelchair inside it during transport. This is generally a 
minivan or full-sized van that has been modifi ed with a 
raised roof  and/or lowered fl oor for increased headroom, so 
clients can enter the van sitting in their mobility device. 
Either a ramp will fold out of  the back or side, or a lift will 
raise and lower to allow this (Figs. 18-6 and 18-7). Once 
inside, the client can transfer to the driver’s or passenger’s 
seat (preferable), or stay in the wheelchair (if  it is designed/
tested for this purpose) (Fig. 18-8). Either way, the wheel-
chair must be secured, and the person must be secured as 
well, not only by the wheelchair seat belt, but a safety 
shoulder harness and belt in the vehicle. An important 
resource to share with clients is the National Mobility 
Equipment Dealers Association’s (NMEDA’s) Quality Assur-
ance Program (QAP) at www.nmeda.com. With QAP, the 
client will have access to trained staff  and certifi ed techni-
cians that meet all federal and industry safety regulations 
for specialized vehicle conversions designed to meet the 
client’s unique needs. Routinely, DRSs work closely with 

for adaptation to vehicles so that physical limitations do 
not prevent a return to driving, but understanding the 
driver-vehicle interaction is complex, and the appropriate 
level of  expertise is needed to prescribe, fi t to the vehicle, 
and to train. Young adults with life-long disabilities such 
as muscular dystrophy or cerebral palsy generally will 
require specialized evaluation, equipment, and training 
by a DRS to be able to drive. These clients may need 
adapted driver’s education, may drive with joystick and 
computerized controls, and may have very specifi c and 
individualized options designed for them. Some disabili-
ties, unfortunately, will preclude ever driving in a safe and 
controlled manner, and the OTA can address alternative 
transportation options.

VEHICLE OPTIONS

For the client who uses a wheelchair, especially a power 
wheelchair, transportation can be an issue. Complex power 
wheelchairs can weigh over 400 pounds and do not disas-
semble to go into a vehicle. Even a small scooter, when 
disassembled for transport, can have the heaviest part at 
35 pounds, which may be unreasonable for a caregiver to 
manage. Lifts can be added externally on the hitch or inter-
nally to a vehicle to allow these important mobility devices 
to be taken to destinations with access, thus providing the 
client with more fl exibility in mobility than with a cane or 
walker (Fig. 18-6). If  the mobility device is carried exter-
nally, the weight of  the device on the frame of  the car must 
be considered. Hitch lifts can have a ramp that folds out to 
load the mobility device or a battery-operated, height 
adjustable platform. Loading, unloading, and carrying the 
device in the rain and weather is a consideration as well as 
transferring the potentially dependent client into a vehicle 
seat. A small trailer may allow a smaller vehicle to carry 
the weight of  a heavier chair, and a grill cover or wheel-
chair cover tied down over the chair can be used to keep off  
the rain and dirt.

FIGURE 18-6. Loading a power wheelchair into the back of a van 
with a power lift system.

FIGURE 18-7. Manual wheelchair going into an accessible van.

FIGURE 18-8. OT practitioner providing cues to client with thoracic 
SCI on loading wheelchair into his vehicle during final OT session 
before discharge.
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H H H H H 
New Holy Grail for Occupational Therapy! “This is the most comprehensive 
occupational therapy textbook I have ever seen! It is refreshing how up to date all 
of the information is compared to any other textbook I've had on the subject.” 

—Hogan, Online Reviewer
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COMMUNITY & POPULATION HEALTH

Occupational Therapy in 
the Promotion of Health 
and Wellness
Marjorie E. Scaffa, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA 
S. Maggie Reitz, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA 
Michael A. Pizzi, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA

608 pages | 80 illustrations | Soft cover | 2010

$107.95 (US)  
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-1193-1

Occupational Therapy 
in Community and 
Population Health 
Practice, 3rd Edition

Marjorie E. Scaffa, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA 
S. Maggie Reitz, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA

Prepare your students for new 
practice opportunities! 
Introduce your students to the theories 
underpinning OT practice in community 
and population health and then 
provide them with practical guidance 
in program needs assessment, program 
development, and program evaluation.

Resources on  
FADavis.com

684 pages l 60 illustrations  
Soft cover l 2020

$94.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-7562-9

CRAFTS

Mindful Crafts as Therapy 
Engaging More Than Hands

Cynthia L. Evetts, PhD, OTR 
Suzanne M. Peloquin, PhD, OTR, FAOTA

672 pages | 285 illustrations | Soft cover | 2017

$79.95 (US)  
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-4674-2

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Writing Patient/ 
Client Notes
Ensuring Accuracy in 
Documentation, 5th Edition

Ginge Kettenbach, PT, PhD 
Sara Lynn Schlomer, PT, DPT
Jill Fitzgerald, PT, DPT, GCS, CSCS, CEEAA 

DOCUMENTATION

304 pages | 10 illustrations | Soft cover | 2016

$52.95 (US)  
ISBN 13: 978-0-8036-3820-4

Resources on  
FADavis.com

NEW EDITION!

Recommend these essential resources!
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Featuring DAVIS EDGE Online Quizzing

EXAM PREP

Resources on  
FADavis.com

The COTA Examination Review Guide, 3rd Edition

Elaine Charest, MA, MBA, OTR/L, FACHE  |  Caryn R. Johnson, MS, OTR/L, FAOTA
Tina DeAngelis, EdD, MS, OTR/L  |  Arlene Lorch, OTD, OTR/L, CHES

Build COTA confidence! 
Prepare your students for the NBCOT COTA exam with the beloved ‘purple book’. More than 1,000 review 
questions in the book and its online testing platform give your students the practice they need to build 
their confidence and pass their certification exams. 

 § An online testing platform for building quizzes by population or creating practice exams
 § Questions in each of the three multiple-choice formats used by the NBCOT
 § Five practice exams of 200 questions each in the book
 § Answers for all the questions with detailed rationales for correct and incorrect responses, as well as 

references to the sources most commonly cited by NBCOT item writers
312 pages |  Soft cover | 2021

$62.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-6914-7

Text + 1-year access to Davis Edge

240 pages │ Soft cover | 2021

$82.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-9018-9

Access Card │ Davis Edge + eBook

$62.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-9019-6

Or purchase directly at FADavis.com

Instructor 
 § eBook
 § Davis Edge

Student Resources
 § Davis Edge

Occupational Therapy Examination Review Guide, 5th Edition
+ Davis Edge
Mary Muhlenhaupt, OTD, OTR/L, FAOTA  |  Jenny Martínez, OTD, OTR/L, BCG
Rebekah Mack, MOT, OTR/L  |  Caryn R. Johnson, MS, OTR/L, FAOTA  |  Tina DeAngelis, EdD, MS, OTR/L

The road map to NBCOT-prep success—1,700+ questions in all! 
When your students purchase Occupational Therapy Examination Review Guide, 5th Edition, they 
receive FREE access to Davis Edge for a full year. No other single review product offers this much value. 

Turn to the book for... 
 § Four multiple-choice practice exams—over 700 questions in all
 § Answers with detailed rationales for correct and incorrect responses as well as references
 § Emphasis on analytical rather than recall-type questions
 § Practical information on applying for and preparing for the examination, as well as test-taking tips

Turn to Davis Edge for… 
 § Interactive, question-based format with over 1,000 questions
 § Immediate feedback with answers plus rationales for correct and incorrect responses
 § “Comprehensive Exam Builder” to build practice exams that simulate a certification exam experience
 § “Quiz Builder” to select practice questions by content area
 § “Student Success Center” dashboard to monitor overall progress and identify content areas 

needing further study

H H H H H
Five Stars. “Very helpful. Passed NBCOT on the first attempt with the help of this book!” 

—Nikki A., Online Reviewer

H H H H H
Helped with passing of the COTA exam. “Take the tests and use this wisely 
and it really does help break down the questions of the exam.”

 —Nicki M. S., Online Reviewer
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EXAM PREP

Measurement of  
Joint Motion
A Guide to Goniometry,  
5th Edition

Cynthia C. Norkin, PT, EdD 
D. Joyce White, PT, DSc

592 pages | Spiral-binding | 2017

$74.95 (US) 
ISBN 13: 978-0-8036-4566-0

Michlovitz's Modalities 
for Therapeutic 
Intervention, 7th Edition

James W. Bellew, PT, EdD, MS
Thomas P. Nolan, Jr., PT, MS, DPT, OCS

624 pages │ Soft cover │ 2022

$104.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4199-9

Lifespan 
Neurorehabilitation
Dennis Fell, PT, MD 
Karen Y. Lunnen, PT, EdD 
Reva Rauk, PT, PhD, MMSC, NCS 

1248 pages │ Soft cover │ 2018

$146.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-4609-4

Perspectives on  
Human Occupation
Theories Underlying Practice,  
2nd Edition

Jim Hinojosa, PhD, OT, FAOTA 
Paula Kramer, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA 
Charlotte Brasic Royeen, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA

378 pages | 130 illustrations | Soft cover | 2017

$83.95 (US)  
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-5915-5

Improving Functional 
Outcomes in Physical 
Rehabilitation, 
3rd Edition

Edward Bezkor, PT, DPT, OCS, MTC, CAFS
Susan B. O'Sullivan, PT, EdD
Thomas J. Schmitz, PT, PhD

512 pages │ Soft cover │ 2022

$78.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4090-9

Therapeutic Exercise
Foundations and Techniques, 
8th Edition

Carolyn Kisner, PT, MS 
Lynn Allen Colby, PT, MS
John Borstad, PT, PhD

1,168 pages | Hard Cover | 2023

$105.95 (US) 
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4047-3

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Resources on  
FADavis.com

GENERAL REFERENCES

Conceptual Foundations  
of Occupational Therapy 
Practice, 4th Edition

Gary Kielhofner, DrPH, OTR/L, FAOTA

352 pages | 122 illustrations 
Hard cover | 2009

$101.95 (US)  
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-2070-4

Resources on  
FADavis.com
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Functional and Occupational Performance in Older Adults,  
5th Edition

Bette R. Bonder, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA
Noralyn D. Pickens, PhD, OT, FAOTA
Vanina Dal Bello-Haas, PhD, Med, BSc(PT)

Support the health, well-being, and quality of life for older adults!
Here’s the ideal resource for preparing students to work with older adults! This text discusses the 
complexity of the aging experience, the science that contributes to positive aging, and the specific 
considerations that occupational therapy practitioners must bring to their efforts. They’ll find 
descriptions of the normal aging process, discussions of how health and social factors can impact a 
client’s ability to participate in valued occupations, and guidance on how to develop occupation-based 
interventions for maximizing their well-being. 

 § NEW CHAPTERS! Aging and Culture; Identity, Sexuality, and Relationships; Legal and Ethical 
Issues; Special Concerns in Care and Prevention; Metabolic Conditions; Home Management; 
Health Management and Sleep; Community Mobility and Driving; Caregiving; Acute Care Services.

 § NEW! Threads “Case Studies” throughout the chapters to encourage in-the-moment application 
of the content.

 § NEW! Revisits “Case Studies” related to older adults with health conditions in the chapters on 
service delivery to help students appreciate the delivery of OT services in different care contexts. 

 § NEW! Summarizes the assessments most relevant to older adult practice, occupation, and 
psychometrically best practices in an assessment table organized by ICF factors. 

 § REVISED & UPDATED! Incorporates the most current evidence available and presents strategies 
supported by the evidence in “Promoting Best Practices” boxes.

 § REVISED! Features a reconceptualized section, Aging: Body Structures and Body Functions, with 
chapters addressing both normal aging and health conditions that provides a holistic perspective 
on functional and occupational performance in older adults and OT interventions.

 § UPDATED & EXPANDED! Addresses interprofessional practice as interprofessional collaboration 
to emphasize its importance in today’s healthcare environment and to clients. 

 § Provides a broad context in which to understand clients from historical, cultural, biological, and 
social perspectives.

 § Encourages clinical reasoning with a “Mini-Case Study” and “Provocative Questions” at the 
beginning of each chapter and “Critical-Thinking Questions” and the author’s suggested 
responses at the end of each chapter. 

Resources on  
FADavis.com

GERIATRICS

NEW EDITION!

Available Now!
Functional Performance 
in Older Adults,  
4th Edition

$88.95 (US) 
ISBN 13: 978-0-8036-4605-6

About 688 pages 
120 illustrations l Hard cover 
Early 2024

About $109.95 (US) 
ISNB-13: 978-1-7196-4790-8

Instructors
 § eBook
 § Instructor's Guide
 § Test Bank
 § Image Bank
 § PowerPoints

Observing the patient in his or her 
environment can provide important 
information about how specific 
occupations are accomplished.

Raised planters. The use 
of assistive devices and 
modified environments 
makes outdoor gardening 
accessible to residents.



Featuring Kinesiology in Action

KINESIOLOGY

Clinical Kinesiology and Anatomy, 7th Edition  

+ Kinesiology in Action
Lynn Lippert, PT, MS

Edited by
Mary Alice Duesterhaus Minor, PT, MS | Christopher Towler, PT, DPT, GCS, CEEAA | Scott Minor, PT, PHD

Learn. Practice. Apply.
Clinical Kinesiology and Anatomy and Kinesiology in Action work together to create an 
immersive, multimedia experience that tracks your students’ progress until they’ve mastered the 
must-know concepts and techniques and are ready to apply them in class, clinic, and practice. 

The Text
This classic text presents a complicated topic in a clear, simple, and easy-to-understand manner. 
Bite-size sections and over 590 full-color illustrations show how various anatomical systems are 
connected and how common pathologies are associated with certain anatomical structures.

Kinesiology in Action
15 online learning modules guide students through the basic theory of joint structure and muscle 
action to ensure they understand both normal and pathologic movement. Students assess 
their progress every step of the way and are able to quickly identify areas for further study. 
Assignments are automatically graded and reported to your Instructor’s Gradebook. You’ll have 
everything you need from the very first day of class to the very last. 

Print Text  
+ 2-year access to  
Kinesiology In Action  
+ eBook

464 pages | 596 illustrations 
Soft cover | 2023

$89.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4452-5

Access Card  
(Online Access Only)
+ eBook 
+ 2-year access to  
Kinesiology In Action

$69.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4619-2

Or purchase directly  
at FADavis.com

Resources on  
FADavis.com

ADOPTION SERVICES YOUR PARTNER 
IN SUCCESS!

FREE, ONLINE CONSULTATIONS
are available for instructors using our products. You will have access to a dedicated 
Digital Implementation Consultant who can suggest the best ways to use our products 
in your course and share best practices and strategies for success. 

Direct access to a specialist to  
answer any questions

Personalized onboarding to help  
set up your course 

Resource library with support materials 
to make implementation easy

Collaboration on curriculum strategies 
to ensure the best outcomes

Let us help!
Email Hello@FADavis.com or visit FADavis.com

 7

GERIATRICS

CONTACT US
 § Hello@FADavis.com
 § https://kinesinaction.fadavis.com/Home/Main

Learn more. 
Schedule a walkthrough.  
Request access.
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KINESIOLOGY

NEW EDITION! Kinesiology Flash 
Cards, 5th Edition

Lynn Lippert, PT, MS 
Mary Alice Duesterhaus Minor, 
PT, MS

Master muscle anatomy—at the turn  
of a card!
105 full color flash cards let students master 
muscle anatomy—anytime, anywhere!

 § Full-color drawing of the muscle,  
attached to the bone

 § Name of the muscle
 § Origin, insertion, action, and innervations

105 cards | 106 full-color illustrations | 2023

$34.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4454-9

Laboratory Manual for 
Clinical Kinesiology and 
Anatomy, 5th Edition 

Mary Alice Duesterhaus Minor, PT, MS 
Christopher Towler, PT, DPT, GCS, CEEAA 
Lynn Lippert, PT, MS

Before, during, and after lab
This “hands-on” learning tool prepares 
students for lab; guides them through lab 
activities; and serves as an after-lab review. 

Print or interactive eBook?
An interactive, online version lets students 
enter their answers to each question 
directly into the ‘book’. Immediate 
feedback tells them if their response was 
correct or incorrect. They’ll also be able to 
link to lab video clips and create their own 
flashcards. Studying has never been easier.

Print Text  
288 pages | 445 illustrations 
Soft cover | 2023

$54.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4453-2

Interactive eBook
$41.50 (US)

Purchase access directly  
at FADavis.com

Foundation in Kinesiology and Biomechanics 
+ Kinesiology in Action

Vickie Samuels, PT, DPT, MSEd

A complete learning experience. 
Text: Here’s a visual presentation of kinesiology principles to help your 
students easily advance to an understanding of how they should facilitate 
movement, strength, and mobility. 

Online: Kinesiology in Action works hand-in-hand with the text, tracking 
your students’ progress until they’ve mastered the concepts and are ready 
to apply them in practice. An access code inside new, printed texts unlocks 
Kinesiology in Action—FREE with the purchase of a new text.

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Print Text  
+ 2-year access to 
KinesiologyInAction.com 
+ eBook

360 pages | 589 illustrations 
Soft cover | 2018

$80.95 (US) 
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-4372-7

Access Card  
(Online Access Only) 
+ KinesiologyInAction.com  
+ eBook

$60.95 (US)  
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-7474-5 

Or purchase directly  
at FADavis.com

Joint Structure and Function
+ Kinesiology in Action
A Comprehensive Analysis,  
6th Edition

Pamela Levangie, PT, DPT, DSc, FAPTA 
Cynthia C. Norkin, PT, EdD 
Michael D. Lewek, PT, PhD

Print Text + Kinesiology in Action with eBook 
552 pages | 964 illustrations  | Hard cover | 2019 

$146.95 (US) 
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-5878-3

Access Card (Online Access Only) Kinesiology in Action + eBook 

$126.95 (US) 
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-7599-5 

Or purchase directly at FADavis.com
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KINESIOLOGY MANAGEMENT

Leading & Managing 
Occupational Therapy 
Services
An Evidence-Based Approach, 
3rd Edition

Brent H. Braveman, OTR, PhD, FAOTA

Prepare the next generation of leaders and managers
This practical text introduces students to leadership and 
management theory, research, data, and evidence, and shows 
them how to apply them in practice. From leadership and 
supervision to policies, program development, and continuous 
quality improvement, there's complete coverage of the full 
range of functions. 

 § NEW & UPDATED! Content aligns with the latest  
ACOTE Standards.

 § NEW CHAPTERS! Occupational Therapist-Occupational 
Therapy Assistant Partnership: Supervision and Collaboration 
and Surviving and Thriving in High-Demand Settings.

 § NEW! “Evidence in Action” illustrates how to find and use 
evidence to answer question.

 § EXPANDED! Case studies and vignettes highlight the 
application of theoretical and technical knowledge.

 § “Real-Life” scenarios set the stage at the beginning of each 
chapter, and their conclusions wrap up the content.

 § Critical-thinking questions in each chapter connect theory 
and evidence to practice.

 § Multiple-choice questions at end of each chapter assess 
understanding.

636 pages l 35 illustrations l Soft cover | 2022

$104.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4035-0

Instructor
 § eBook
 § Test Bank
 § Instructor’s Guide
 § PowerPoints

Occupational Therapy  
in Mental Health  
A Vision for Participation,  
2nd Edition  

Catana Brown, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA 
Virginia C. Stoffel, PhD, OT, FAOTA 
Jaime Muñoz, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA

Person-centered, recovery-oriented, occupation-based
Guide your students through an evidence-based approach to 
helping clients on their recovery journey by participating in 
meaningful occupations. They’ll gain an in-depth understanding 
of the recovery process—physical, emotional, spiritual, and 
mental—and know how to manage co-occurring conditions.

1,040 pages | 91 Illustrations | Hard cover | 2019

$115.95 (US) 
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-5916-2

Resources on  
FADavis.com

MENTAL HEALTH

The Intentional 
Relationship
Occupational Therapy and 
Use of Self, 2nd Edition

Renée R. Taylor, PhD

Cultivate effective client-therapist relationships.
Explore a critical aspect of occupational therapy practice 
—the art and science of building effective therapeutic 
relationships with clients.

 § Four case-composite clients from the author’s own 
practice experience and clinical observations introduced 
in the first chapter and integrated throughout the book

 § Practice experiences and interpersonal approaches of 12 
OTs exemplify the concepts and practices of IRM

402 pages | 100 illustrations | Soft cover | 2020

$79.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-6977-2

Resources on  
FADavis.com
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Mobility in Context, 
Principles of Patient  
Care Skills, 3rd Edition

Charity Johansson, PT, PhD, GCS 
Crystal Ramsey, PT, DPT
Susan A. Chinworth, PT, PhD

Support client mobility and participation.
Review essential patient care skills—from positioning and 
vital signs to transfers and ambulation with assistive devices. 
Then, show your students how to transition to the “out-
of-the- box” thinking they need to quickly and effectively 
respond to unplanned patient situations in practice.

608 pages | 768 illustrations l Spiral binding | 2022

$110.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4286-6

PATIENT CARE SKILLS

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Kids Can Be Kids
A Childhood  
Occupations Approach

Shelly J. Lane, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA, CSU  
Anita C. Bundy, ScD, OTR/L, FAOTA, 
FOTARA

672 pages | 350 illustrations | Hard cover | 2012 

$110.95 (US)  
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-1228-0

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Sensory Integration
Theory and Practice, 3rd Edition

Anita C. Bundy, ScD, OT/L, FAOTA, FOTARA
Shelly J Lane, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA, CSU

The authors, with a team of contributing 
experts and scholars, provide guidance 
and detailed case examples of 
assessment and intervention based in 
sensory integration theory. 

656 pages │ 260 illustrations | Hard cover │ 2020

$115.95 (US) 
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-4606-3

PEDIATRICS
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Foundations of  
Clinical Research
Applications to Evidence-
Based Practice, 4th Edition

Leslie G. Portney, DPT, PhD, FAPTA 

Classic resource for  
clinical researchers 

696 pages | Hard cover | 2020

$120.95 (US) 
ISBN 13: 978-0-8036-6113-4

Bailey's Research 
for the Health 
Professional,
3rd Edition

Angela N. Hissong, DEd, OTR/L,  
CMCP, CMMT 
Jennifer E. Lape, OTD, OTR/L 
Diana M. Bailey, OTR, EdD, FAOTA

A systematic, stepwise approach

304 pages | 90 illustrations 
Soft cover | 2015

$68.95 (US) 
ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-3916-4

Resources on  
FADavis.com

Resources on  
FADavis.com

RESEARCH
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RESEARCH

Kielhofner’s Research in 
Occupational Therapy
Methods of Inquiry for 
Enhancing Practice,  
3rd Edition

Renee R. Taylor, PhD

Bridge the gap between theorists and practitioners. 
Carrying on Gary Kielhofner’s innovative vision, Renee 
Taylor presents a comprehensive guide to conducting 
applied research from qualitative, quantitative, and mixed 
perspectives. With a focus on the relevance and logic of 
research to provide a practical, demystified approach 
for graduate students and clinicians, the 3rd Edition 
demonstrates how research is both essential to and can 
support and improve occupational therapy practice.

 § NEW! Increased attention to qualitative research with 
additional chapters that cover the hands-on application 
of qualitative methodology

 § MORE! Examples and images of research-related tools, 
approaches, data collection, data analysis, and data 
outcomes work

 § EXPANDED! Case Examples with thought-provoking 
questions to engage the reader

 § NEW! “Review and Apply” section with questions that 
assess understanding and as well as suggested learning 
activities

 § UPDATED & REVISED! The latest developments in the 
field and aligns with ACOTE standards

 § OT-specific examples throughout the text
 § Contributions from an international team of authors, 

recognized experts in their fields

About 640 pages │ 194 illustrations │ Hard cover │ Fall 2023

About $102.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4064-0

The Evidence-Based 
Practitioner  
Applying Research to Meet 
Client Needs, 2nd Edition

Catana Brown, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA

Train effective evidence-based practitioners. 
Equip your students with the knowledge and clinical decision-
making skills they need to find, read, understand, critique, and 
apply research evidence to practice. Its workbook-style format 
engages students in the process.

 § EXPANDED! Covers statistics in three distinct chapters, 
Descriptive Statistics: What they Tell You and How to 
Apply Them in Practice and Inferential Statistics: Tests of 
Difference, Inferential Statistics for Relationship Questions. 

 § NEW CHAPTER! Trustworthiness of Qualitative Studies.
 § NEW! Covers the CAP! Introduces the critically appraised 

paper (CAP) as a concept and then subsequent chapters 
guide students on how to create one.

 § Features “Evidence in the Real World,” personal narratives 
from health professionals that demonstrate using evidence 
in their practice.

 § Includes a section on how to write a research question that 
addresses a health-care practice problem and how to locate 
evidence that addresses the question. 

 § Discusses the different types of research, the different 
methods and measurements that are used to evaluate each 
type, and their advantages and disadvantages.

336 pages │ 182 illustrations │ Soft cover │ 2023

$69.95 (US)
ISBN-13: 978-1-7196-4281-1

NEW EDITION!

Instructors
 § eBook
 § Instructor's Guide
 § Image Bank
 § PowerPoints

RESEARCH

Available Now!
Kielhofner’s Research in Occupational Therapy, 
2nd Edition

$104.95 (US)  |  ISBN-13: 978-0-8036-4037-5

Instructors
 § eBook
 § Instructor's Guide
 § Image Bank
 § Test Bank
 § PowerPoints
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FADavis.com

PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS

Plan

Adopt

Discover

Connect

Discuss your program needs with our expert team to find the 
customized solutions that will achieve your curriculum goals.

Receive 1:1 training that makes course set-up easy, saves you 
time, and improves student retention.

Access powerful tools to stay on top of new standards and test plans, 
evidence-based educational trends, and effective teaching strategies.

As a family-owned company, your program is important to us and 
we are committed to providing exceptional customer service.

We have helped thousands of 
educators build more engaging 
and active courses to drive  
student success in class, on 
exams, and in their careers. 
Whether you are looking to  
start a new program, new to  
education, or an experienced 
instructor—you can count on us 
to help meet your challenges.

Contact your F.A. Davis  
Educational Consultant today!

Email us at Hello@FADavis.com
Visit FADavis.com

Adopt a title.
Ask a question.

Learn more.


